
Maternal Serum Screening Requisition
Fullerton Genetics Center   9 Vanderbilt Park Drive, Asheville, NC  28803

Specimen Transport: Laboratory Outreach Services (828) 213-5177

Results Reporting and Billing Questions: (828) 213-1015

PLEASE PRINT

SOCIAL SECURITY 

NO:

PATIENT'S           

WEIGHT lbs.

DATE SAMPLE 

WAS DRAWN:

PHYSICIAN'S NAME (FIRST, LAST)

LAST FIRST MIDDLE  CLINIC NAME PHONE NUMBER

(           )
1st Sample 2nd Sample

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

Best Estimated EDD:

HOME PHONE WORK PHONE LMP only  

(             ) (        )  

DATE OF BIRTH AGE
Yes No

Is this a known twin or multiple pregnancy? Yes No

Please Order ONE Test

White American Indian/Alaskan Hispanic Quad (MSAFP/hCG/uE3/DIA)

Black Asian/Pacific Islander Other MSAFP Only 

Yes If no box is check, a Quad screen will be performed.

No

Z34.00 Z34.80

OTHER

   

Nonsmoker Smoker #cigarettes/day BILL PATIENT   

Policy Holder:  DOB:

Medicaid #

Eligibility Dates:

PATIENT BILL ACCOUNT

SIGNATURE: Henderson Cnty Macon Cnty

Jackson Cnty Madison Cnty

DATE:

LAB # MRN ACCT#

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE PATIENT TO BE COMPLETED BY HEALTH CARE PROVIDER

/                /

Does anyone in YOUR family or your partner's family have a NEURAL TUBE 

DEFECT (open back, open skull)?

If "Yes", how is that person related to you and what is the defect?

Is this patient an insulin dependent diabetic?

/           /

MAILING ADDRESS:

Ultrasound

(indicate reason)

1st sample collected too early

   AFP abnormal on 1st sample

 LMP by Ultrasound

ICD DIAGNOSIS CODE

RACE:  (choose one)

PATIENT'S NAME:

Commercial Insurance:

FGC Lab Use Only:

(check one)

     I authorize the release of any medical or other information 

necessary to process an insurance claim.  I authorize payment of 

benefits to Mission Hospital for these services. I have been provided 

information about maternal serum screening for neural tube defects 

and Down syndrome.  I authorize the testing of my blood sample and 

the use of the results in evaluating the screening program.  

  ________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 



 

 
 

Important Information for the Patient, 
 Regarding Maternal Serum “Quad Screen” Testing 

 
 The purpose of this blood test is to identify pregnant women who may have an INCREASED RISK for having a baby 
with certain birth defects, such as Down Syndrome, neural tube defects (for example, spina bifida), and some other 
abnormalities.    
 
 This is a screening test, so a “positive” result does not mean that your baby has been diagnosed with a 
problem, but that further testing could be considered to look more closely at your baby’s health.  Your physician 
will inform you about any further testing that is available if an abnormal result is obtained from this screening test. 
 
 The four substances detected in this screen are alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG), 
unconjugated estriol (uE3), and dimeric inhibin A (DIA).  These are naturally produced by the fetus or the membranes 
surrounding the fetus, and are normally present in the amniotic fluid.  A certain amount of these substances can pass 
through the placenta to enter the mother’s blood from the amniotic fluid.  The amounts of each substance in the 
mother’s blood can vary, but are usually within a certain range for MOST pregnant women with healthy babies and 
normal pregnancies.  If one or more of the substances is present at a level not within the usual healthy range, it could 
indicate a problem.  It could also indicate simply that the pregnancy is not as far along or is farther along than thought.  
Also, it is important to know that a small number of women with perfectly healthy babies and normal pregnancies have 
levels of these substances that are “abnormal” when compared to most pregnancies.   
 
 Once the laboratory measures the amount of each of the four substances, calculations are performed to determine 
if an increased risk is present.   These calculations require the information collected on this ordering form to 
determine your specific risk, and without this calculation, the measured levels do not provide useful 
information.    
 
The following information is REQUIRED for the calculations: 
 

 Your Age, Weight, and Race. 

 How far along your pregnancy is on the day the blood is drawn (should be between the beginning of your 
15

th
 week of pregnancy and the end of your 20

th
 week of pregnancy). 

 The method by which your pregnancy dating was determined (by Ultrasound or by your Last Menstrual 
Period). 

 Whether or not you had insulin-dependent diabetes prior to pregnancy. 

 Whether this is a singleton pregnancy or twins.  Other multiples cannot be screened accurately. 
 

It is very important that you provide this information accurately and completely so that an accurate 
calculation can be made to determine if your baby is at an increased risk for certain birth defects.  A 

family history of Down syndrome or a close relative with a Neural Tube Defect should also be 
considered when evaluating your baby’s risk of having a birth defect. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To the Provider 
 

Specimen Requirements: Prefer 3 mL of maternal serum (MINIMUM 1 mL). If refrigerated: deliver within 3 days of 
collection. If at ambient temperature or if in unspun serum-separator tube: deliver within 1 day of collection. 
 

Please be sure all information is complete, as each question on this form determines a factor in the calculation 
used for determination of risk.  As always, do not hesitate to contact us with questions or comments.  We 
welcome your feedback. 
 

Please note:  If new dating is obtained and a screen has already been performed, we will be happy to 
recalculate the risk and generate a new report, provided that sample was collected within the 15-20.9 weeks’ 
gestational period.  We recommend this approach instead of collecting a new specimen, as abnormal levels 

indicating trouble can be transient, and the screening results inherently tend to regress toward the medians as the 
pregnancy progresses.  Therefore, when an abnormal level near the cut-off threshold is detected in an initial 

screen collected earlier within 15-20.9 weeks gestation, the small possibility exists for a specimen collected later 
in the pregnancy to appear “more normal”, even though the initial result could indicate a bona fide problem. 


